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Jennifer

Nettles

!'m from Sweden or I love every day of summer
in Melbourne. I'm going to the teach so have my
bikini an and will he going straight eul after se
need to look a bilslylish.l love wearing white in
summer In bring out the tan.
I don't spend a lot of money on clothes, but I
don't think you can tell with this outfit because if
still looks eepensiae.
My Ihange are from Sweden and Ibis bag is
great for the gym, the beach or a long weekend.

Victoria Beckham
made her mark at the
Grarnmys'ndhout even
attending. when the
Sugariand singer eerie a
stunning black and rod
strapped gown designed
by Posh 01 course, it
helped hawing super
spunk Jon Ban Jovi as
a handbag

Just Jeans
Paint Stroke

kaftan $5995

Pomegranate

roll-up shorts .,..
$59.95

`s,

Jut Jays
shons$29.95

mathematician and a
Polish supermodel - not
sure she's got either of

Diana Ferrari

Glom sandals
,a

Apparently she's the
daughter of a Russian

the parental talents. The
singer's not very special

5159.95

that amount of cloth

MCRIM 76,F- Amm -- -rr;u sanmm.: ,..Fxim-i rR ar of- F-d-am6°b na?.
Purl andRachf.,d:

anion 97Q! .hy Jajse JuctJoer ztR:aGin 17% wore: 4tH! rest Pomemaiule: t?ytrn7595:

IOw SL! ours 251

could never cover th at

bum or those boobs)
and as for catvalk style
.. pool. straight out the
n'indov,

This girl is wearing the most Irnporlant accessory you can have in

fashion - a smile. Goad fashion is about feeling great and having
confidence. A relaxed bohemian style that is perfect for warm casual

days Great personalised accessories give her an individual style

A moth-eaten sack
shat wouldn't do even
a supermodel justice.

Spangly nit pasted on
floral (kinds) molds and
out-out sloes es - looks
like something left at the
city dump.

Karen Webster,

L'Oreal Melbourne Fashion Festival director
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